
Polity Sues Ad
By Howard Saltz

The undergraduate student government, Polity, filed a lawsuit |
against the University Wednesday to force the University to
uphold an agreement to make the Langmuir Curve parking lot
permanent or pay Polity $100,000 to do so.

The suit, filed in state supreme court, charges that the Univer-
sity has failed to uphold an agreement signed on Aug. 22, 1979 by
Richard Schmidt, then acting-president of the University, and
Daivd Herzog, then president of Polity. Summonses were issued
yesterday to University President John Marburger and Elizabeth
Wadsworth, vice-president for student affairs, according to Polity
President Rich Zuckerman.

The agreement called for the University to establish 135 spaces
in the lot and make it a permanent lot by the fall, 1980. That
includes installing adequate lighting, asphalt paving,
lines and draining facilities. The suit also calls for the University
to install traffic lights and signs in front of the Stony Brook Union,
in accordance with the agreement.

The purpose of the suit, according to Zuckerman, is "to force the
University to live up to the agreement. If they do not live up to the
agreement, we want $100.000 to do it for them." Zuckerman said
that he was confident the suit would be decided in Polity's favor.

"We are attempting to comply with the agreement," University
Business Manager Paul Madonna said, adding that it was not
supposed to take affect until the completion of the parking garage
adjacent to the Administration Building, which was in August
1980.

The need for resident student parking in the Langmuir Curve
lot stems from the building of a parking garage adjacent to the
Administration Building. Since the land cleared was a faculty/

staff parking lot, faculty/staff spaces were designated in the G and
H lot at the expense of resident student spaces.

Another Problem
Another parking problem that has surfaced recently is the ques-

tion of parking on the road near Toscanini and Sanger colleges.
It was determined at the end of last semester that, despite the

agreement between Schmidt and Herzog, parking on a part of this
road outside Toscanini A-wing was a fire hazard but, according to
JOJO Pulcini, a Toscanini resident assistant, students were not

adequately informed and were ticketed when they parked there.
Pulcini said the Administration would accept as valid appeals

from students ticketed before yesterday when a notice was sent to
residents.
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THE ROAD BEHIND TOSCANINI A-WING is one of the parking areas on campus that has caused con-
troversy between students and the Administration.

By John Burkhardt
The proposal for a state-funded foot bridge

over the Stony Brook train station, announced in
February last year, has been dropped.

According to a University spokesman, the cur-
rent plan will use the funds to lengthen the sta-
tion's platform and add safety equipment.

The matter of safety at the station has been a
concern here for several years, since Stony Brook
freshman Joseph Radic was struck and killed by
a train only 14 months after another student,
Andrew Yuan, lost one arm and one leg attempt-
ing to board a train as it left.

After Radic's death, which occurred in Janu-
ary 1978, editorials printed in Statesman called
for the construction of a bridge and fences, and
announcments of progress have been greeted as
good news by students.

However, Assistant Executive Vice President,
Sanford Gerstel, who represented the University
in meetings with state officials where the agree-
ments were worked out said the bridge was very
unpopular with them. 'I never heard anything
but opposition," Gerstel said, and described the
University's position as being basically neutral.
University representatives have been seeking
funding for a safety project at the station for
several years.
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State Assemblyman Ueorge nocnoruecKner

was involved in working out the agreements, and
Laettia Bradley, his legislative assistant said the
$150,000 appropriated for the bridge would go to
"safety improvements" at the station.

She explained that fencing, warning bells and
flashing lights would be installed, and that the
platform would be extended, allowing trains to
stop without blocking the crossing.

She also said that keeping the crossing free so
that students need not walk along the tracks to go
around the trains would eliminate "one of the
major hazards, really."

Construction will be under the supervision of
the LIRR, which will have to wait until the state
legislature approves Gov. Hugh Carey's pro-
posed budget.

When asked when the work would be done,
Gerstel paused, "You want my realistic expecta-
tion,' he asked wryly, and went on to say that
there were "too many agencies" involved for it to
be done quickly.

The plan also calls for the University to turn
North P-Lot over to the community for LIRR
commuters, but Gerstel said that the State
Department of Transportation will have to build
Darkinir lots for the campus first.
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Popular
By Bruce Wayne Goldfeder

Associate Professor Ruth
Beizer, after eight years at
Stony Brook is facing dismis-
sal. A Chancellor's Award
nominee for this year, Beizer
was given the mandatory 12
month notice that her present
contract may be her last

Robert Goldenberg, acting
director of Judaic Studies, said
that the maor factor for Beiz-
er's notice was her lack of pub-
lished work. Goldnberff. who
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PLANS TO IMPROVE SAFETY at the Stony Brook Railroad Sta-

tion have been abandoned.

Prof Give]
chairs the Judaic Studies advi-
sory committee said. "it is
hoped that it would be possible
to find someone who could
make a contribution as a
teacher, equally significant as
Ruth. which is relevant, but
also make other sources of con-
tributions to the University."
Asked if this is both relevant
and rational, Goldenberg
simply said, 'it is of course
hoped so.'

The 10 member committee,
]RUTH BEIZER

min Over Parking Lot
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RR Footbridge Plan Dropped
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r Notice
made up of Comparative Liter-
ature, Classics and Judaic Stu-
dies. did not vote on the matter,
but according to Goldenberg a
consensus emerged. Since com-
ing to Stony Brook. Beizer - has
taught about 1.000 students the
Hebrew language and culture.
Beiser's excellence in teaching
is further emphasized by her
recommendations for the Chan-
cellor's award by David Spe-
rling, Sam Baeyer and Walther

(contiued on page 4)
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arrested two more generals and fired a third
yesterday, in the purge of military officials

implicated in the brief attempt at a takeover. One
of those arrested is King Juan Carlos's former
military instructor.

The Associated Press (AP) has learned that the
heads of the nine European Common Market
nations want Israel to withdraw to its pre-1967
borders. The AP obtained a copy of a secret
document approved in December by the heads of
state. It calls for an Israeli withdrawal from
occupied territories within two years, and a
referendum on an independent Palestinian state.

housekeeping legislation on the fifth day.

Washington-The Justice Department asked U.S.
courts yesterday to suspend lawsuits involving
claims against Iran and to remove court
attachments on Iranian assets in the United States.
The government says failure to take these actions
might be regarded by Tehran as a major breach of
the accord that led to freedom for the 52
American hostages.
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he served as assistant to the
pre si dent, replaced Robert
Pattison in July 1978. Pattison
was fired because state officials
believed he did "too little, too
late" to prevent repeated
breakdowns of the rail system
during winter.

When he took the job,
Gabreski said, "I'm always
looking for a challenge.'

As he mentioned in his letter
of resignation, Gabreski
weathered a strike but continued
to hear riders' complaints of the
continued deterioration of the
system.

Last -summer there -were
several mini-revolts among riders
on the line who refused to pay
fares and sought rebates because
air conditioners did not work
properly.

There are 280,000 daily riders
on the railroad.

New York-Francis Gabreski,
who for more than 21/2 years
strove to bring order to the
sometimes chaotic world of the
Long Island Rail Road (LIRR),
resigned yesterday as president
of the nation's largest commuter
line.

In his letter of resignation,
Gabreski gave no reason for the
move. However, it has been
widely rumored in recent
months that Gabreski was on the
way out. Officials of the railroad
said Gabreski was meeting with
top members of his staff late
yesterday afternoon and that
there would be no comment
until after that meeting.

The resignation, effective
today was accepted by Richard
Ravitch, chairman of the
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (MTA), parent of the
LIRR. Ravitch announced that
Daniel Scannell, first vice

chairman of the MTA board and
retired head of the City Transit
Authority, would serve as acting
LIRR President during the
search for Gabreski's permanent
replacement.

In his letter of resignation,
Gabreski said, "My tenure has
been a roller coaster of activities
ranging from low points of a
strike and fare increase to a high
point of helping make the 1979
bond issue a reality." He added,
"The past 2/2 years have seen
that railroad make a slow but
determined improvement."

Ravitch thanked Gabreski for
his work and said that "During
your tenure your personal
efforts to establish rapport with
the rider and to indicate a deep
concern for his and her comfort
and safety have been well
received by the riders."

Gabreski, who came to the
LIRR from Grumman Aerospace

Pakistan-The widow of executed Pakistani
Prime Minister Bhutto was arrested yesterday after
attending an opposition meeting. A seven-point
plan of non-violent protests, strikes and social
boycotts was announced during the meeting, with
the aim being the ouster of current president Zia.
Bhutto was ousted in a 1977 military coup and
replaced by Zia. Bhutto was hanged, despite
international protest, in 1979 after conviction on
murder conspiracy charges.

Spain-The new government has promised that
there will be a full investigation of Monday's
attempted right-wing coup. Spanish authorities

Washington-House Speaker Thomas 'Tip'
O'Neill blamed the Reagan Administration
yesterday for the slow pace of House action on its
economic program. O'Neill said Democratic
committee chairmen cannot take any action
because the Administration has not given them the
figures they need.

O'Neill made the comment yesterday, as he
announced that the House will hold only pro
forma sessions three days next week, will not meet
on another day, and will handle only internal

Mineola-A Nassau County Grand Jury has
finished hearing testimony on the killing of
Edward Fonseca, a 21-year-old Adelphi University
student who was shot to death by a Garden City
police officer.

A spokesman for the County District Attorney's
Office says the panel voted yesterday on whether
or not to indict the police officer. However, the
results were not immediately made public, and it is
not known when the decision will be announced.

Fonseca, a varsity soccer player from Oakdale,
was shot during an altercation that followed a
Valentine's Day dance on the Adelphi campus.

The police officer, 55-year-old John McNulty,
claims he shot Fonseca in self-defense; but several

witnesses testified that the youth was unarmed at
the time of the shooting.

Yesterday was the third day the jury heard
testimony, which the DA's spokesman says

included approximately 30 accounts of the events
leading up to the Feb. 14th shooting.

Albany-A state board has given -formal
approval of a plan to build a controversial coal and
garbage-fueled power plant on Staten Island. The
Power Authority of the State of New York plans
to build the 700-megawatt plant on the Arthur
Kill River in the Travis section of Staten Island. It
has been labeled a "death plant" by opponents
objecting to its plan to draw water from the
Arthur Kill for cooling and release it in vapor
form.

State Energy Commissioner James LARocca
said, "This is not a "death plant' as some
irresponsible parties have recklessly labeled it."
Added LaRocca, "It is a state-of-the-art power
plant, with full environmental control technology,
, nothing more, nothing less."

NYPIRG is a non Partisan, Student Directed
Organization. that works on students rights',
consumer and environmental issues. Our
office is located in rm. 079 of the Stony Brook
Union, Phone 246-7702. Come down and speak
to us.
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ALackmann Foods van, returning.from a pizza delivery, was struck by a car
allegedly driven by a drunken driver near the Langmuir Curve last night.

The accident, which occurred at about 8:40 PM, resulted in no injuries.
However, the front end of the Lackmann vehicle was completely demolished
after the oncoming car reportedly drove it off the road and into a tree.

The accident has been classified as a hit and run and is under investigation
by the Department of Public Safety.
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BENEDICT RESIDENT JOSEPH CESOLLERO receivs mail from
his campus mailbox.

-

By Armando Machado
After being shut down in August the

Benedict Saloon will reopen on Friday
nights, beginning next week and two
committees are investigating the possi-
bility of its being reopen on a full time
basis with liquor.

The Saloon was closed prior to the
beginning of the Fall 1980 semester by
University President John Marburger.
At the same time, liquor other than beer
and wine was banned in other dormitory
bars.

One of the committees, formed by the
Polity Senate, will explore the possibil-
ity of reopening the Saloon on a full-time
basis as well as extending the hours of
other existing bars on campus.

The other committee, referred to by
Benedict residents as the Saloon Com-
mittee, will re-open the Saloon every
Friday night for music and dancing.
According to one member of the com-
mittee. there will be a one dollar admis-
sion charge until "we make enough
money to become self-sufficient." He
added that he hopes that Benedict will,
in due time. be able to serve at least wine
and beer.

According to Carin Anderson, Polity
senator for Benedict College and vice-

chairman of the Polity committee, the
committee was formed because Polity
does not feel the reasons given for the
closing of the Saloon were sufficient.

Anderson said Benedict residents
want the saloon open. She added that
there are only a few residents who feel
that the opening would bring more peo-
ple into the building and make it more
noisy.

However, according to Elizabeth
Wadsworth, vice-president of Student
Affairs, the saloon had an "uncontrolled
service of liquor and cases of vandal-
ism." Wadsworth, who was a member of
the committee that recommended to
Marburger that he close the bar, further
contended that "this is a dead issue
because it is just not going to happen."
She sees no problem in the saloon pro-
viding music and dancing, but doubts
very much that they will regain their
license in the near future.

According to Paul Chase, assistant to
the president, "President Marburger
feels at this time that there are better
areas in the university to open a bar than
the Benedict area [because] the Bene-
dict Saloon is too close to the living areas
in H-Quad . . . and bars should be
further removed from the students' liv-
ing area."

we get it out the same day," she
said.

Polity Hotline Coordinator
Steve Kohn said several Kelly
residents complained that they
received mail that was post-
marked months before it left
the mail office. opened and
written on. He added that all
cases were now closed.

The Kelly Quad mail office is
only open from 5 PM to 7 PM. If

By John Buscemi
Some resident students have

reported that campus postal
delivery is unsatisfactory.

"I've had problems getting
mail all year," Kelly Quad resi-
dent Michael Mentick said. "I
didn't get three letters my par-
ents wrote me. But magazines
and junk mail come through.
The Stony Brook Post office
says its the campus mai I office's
fault, and the mail office says
it's the post office's fault."

The United States Postal
Service is only required to
deliver mail to central areas in
the dormitory buildings, not
individual rooms. Assistant
Postmaster Roger Doty said.
From that point, University
mail clerks take over, he said.

Gary Mathews. assistant
director of Resident Life, said
he knows of another case where
a letter, mailed by the parents
of a student, never reached the
student.;

A Kelly Quad resident who
requested anonymity said one
of the mail clerks in his quad,
admitted to reading his maga-
zines and delivering mail to for-
eign students first, sometimes
delaying other mail for several
days.

"I received a letter one month
late." a second Kelly resident
said. "It was postmarked Aug.
29 and I got it in October."

Kelly Mail Clerk Lisa Char-
lack disagreed with the above
charges. "Whatever mail comes
in, between me and Bashar
[ 1sabeh, another mail clerk]

: vt nrornn rvopoivaQf~roc-a voutn V^Xcives tuor repIon-

dence which must be acted on
immediately, he cannot do any-
thing until the next business
day.

An HI-Quad resident said she
was "not notified of the arrival
of packages until the last week
of school - two or three months
after they arrived at the H-
Quad office."-,W- --- - ---- -.

Lake Grove, Route 25 Rocky Point, Route 25A
(516) 588-1700 (516) 821-9111

Statesman/Robert Lieberman

Benedict Saloon
To Re- Open Soon
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Slow Campus Mail

Creating Problems

Dill loiG d Center
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BIRTH CONTROL
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* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
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C STOM WHEELS. . *
AND MUCH MORE . . .

Transapple Custom Auto Parta stock
a full line of sunroofs, snack trays,
splash guards, fog lights and many
other TOYS for everybody.

VAN, CAR or TRUCK
TRANSAPPLE CUSTOM

1.327 iddilc Country Rd. (Rt. 25) Ccntcrcach, NY
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Shepps, all past chairmen of
the Judaic Studies Depart-
ment. Beizer said, "The student
comes to learn Hebrew, this is
what the student wants. The
department is not interested in
looking at the point of view for
and from the student."

Senior Robin Pillinger, a stu-
dent of Beizer's, said, "Ruth's
erudition shows in her teaching
and the confidence she exem-
plifies in the classroom will be
irreplaceable if Beizer is to be
faultlessly dismissed." Like
other students of Beizer, Laurie
Mandell said, "The department

can not afford to lose an asset
like Beizer."

Junior Class Representative
Martha Ripp, in a letter to Gol-
denberg suggesting why
Beizer should be considered for
the Chancellor's Award for
Excellence in Teaching, cites
"Ruth Beizer is the embodi-
ment of what a teacher should
be ... Her encouragement and
recognition of improvement in
her students adds to the desire
in her class.

In a letter to Academic Vice-
President Sidney Gelbert,
Beizer wrote ". . . I have
always carried a heavy student
load and have not had an ade-
quate opportunity to do scho-
larly research other than my
thesis. It is appropriate now for
me to prove my worth as a scho-
lar. If they want me to concen-
trate more on publication, if
forced to do so, I will."

In a letter written in
November to Donald Petrey,
provost for the Humanities,
Robert Levine, former member
of the Judaic Studies Commit-
tee and also former chairman of
the Personnel Policy Commit-
tee, wrote concerning Beizer,
"there is too much emphasis on
the exclusively scholarly side
and not enough perception of
the problems and opportunities
in language teaching." Ile
added "an article-writing asso-
ciate professor who may or may
not be effective in the classroom
(or interested in the drudgery
of elementary and interme-
diate language instruction)
offers less to our student popu-
lation at this point than some-
one as exemplary and energetic
as Beizer."

Since coming to the depart-
'ment in 1972, Beizer has been a
full time member of Judaic
Studies. Beizer, who teaches
Modern Hebrew, has taught at
least three courses each semes-
ter and frequently four, for the
students in need of special
advanced instruction.

Beizer graduated from
Hebrew University in Jerusa-
lem, Israel, with a Bachelors
Degree in 1955. In 1966 she
obtained her Masters Degree in
Jewish History from the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New
York. Beizer finished her dis-
sertation on Hebrew Litera-
ture, and received her PhD
from Columbia University in
1978, the first in her depart-
ment to do so.

In 1978, Beizer published an
article in Edebiyat, a Journal of
Middle Eastern Literature.
Since then, she has had
accepted for publication in Bit-
zaron, in Hebrew, an article on
the narrative structures and
character presentation in the
latest stories of Nathan Sha-
ham. Today, Beizer is working
on a fiction book of S. Yizhar
(based on her PhD dissertation)
in English. In the early 60s.
Beizer was recipient of the
Chayim Greenberg Scholar-
ship Award of Pioneer Women
by the Jewish Theological
Seminary.

After a few years of a non-
tenure tract, Beizer's tenure is
to be brought up should she
stay. Petrey said "if we give her
more time to publish, her
tenure tract appointment
would need to come up. [Its]
something we do not want to
deal with."
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Strategies Given
For Moving Up

Interested in a PROFESSIONAL HEALTH CAREER?

The School of Allied Health Professions, HSC, offers programs in cardiorespiratory
sciences and medical technology. Cardiorespiratory sciences emphasizes diagnostic
testing and treatment of disorders of the lungs and heart. The program in Medical
Technology will prepare you for a career as a professional laboratory scientist.

Transfer to these baccalaureate programs requires junior level status by September.
Applications must be received by the HSC Office of Student Services by March 1.

For further requirements and information, Contact the School of Allied Health Pro-
fessions:

CARDIORESPIRATORY SCIENCES
HSC, Level 2, Room 052

-Phone 6-2134 or 6-2266

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
HSC, Level 2, Room 048
Phone 6-2258

____ A.I.M. STUDENTS ___
Financial Aid Application for the 1981-2

Academic Year

The AIM Office and the office of Financial Aid will be conducting a
series of workshops to assist you in completing your application
forms for financial assistance for the 1981-82 academic year. AIM
students are required to attend one of these sessions. All workshops
will be held in the Student Union.

TIME
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By Kartik Dalal
A half-inch bypass valve line

connecting two pipes ruptured
about two weeks ago causing
steam to protrude from a man-
hole cover near the steps of
Tabler Quad, said Kevin Jones,
director of the Physical Plant.

According to Jones, the large
amount of steam coming out of
the manhole is attributable to a
broken pump. When the water
hits the other hot pipes it turns
to steam, Jones said, and once
the pump is fixed and put into
place, the amount of steam
escaping should drastically
reduce. Jones added that this
will not alleviate the problem.

In order to replace the valve,
heat and hot water would have

IrI 1En -L,-- AL -A. 1__ _.j An

w ve snut aown ior at least 48
hours, Jones said, for the pipes
to be pumped dry. Then
another 24 hours would have to
pass before an attempt could be
made to fix the damaged valve.
Jones claimed that a shutdown
would affect Tabler and parts
of Stage XII and Roth quads.

He commented that the Phys-
ical Plant will wait until the
spring recess to fix the valve to
avoid inconveniencing stu-
rlzpyt-cq MAUU ar./»,« In'n'Ma QAA3-1^

*rt3. Auwever, Junes aciaeu
that if the ruptured valve
should break before the recess
immediate action would be ne-
cessary.. Jones believes that the
possibility of the pipe breaking
before spring recess is not
irreat.
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STEAM ESCAPES from a manhole cover near the Tabler Quad
steps due to a broken pipe.

the boss or co-workers then
your promotion is likely to be
overlooked." The statement
8yrnes makes to all graduating
Stony Brook students when
they find themselves entering
the job market is "pay attention
to how your co-workers see you
and remember that they are
people like yourself who have
needs and feelings that will
affect your career."

Most people's career goals
are vague: they want a better
job, or more responsibility, she
said. These are personal goals
not based on the system of
employment and promotions,

{continued on page 9)
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By Cameron M. Kane
"Competency and hard work

are important elements to
achieving a career goal, but
they will not help you move up
the ranks in a business organi-
zation by themselves," said
Anne Byrnes of the Profes-
sional Development Committee
to Stony Brook employees who
attended the seminar Tuesday
entitled "Hard Work Won't Get
You There: Strategies for Mov-
ing Up the Ranks."

"Many people are not con-
cerned with the organization of
the business in which they
work," Byrnes said. "But, if you
e w-A n"s caxwn A/ onmn.0tont hVare notL An US COMiLCH«- uY

TIME LAST NAME BEGINNING:

Mon. 3/2
Wed. 3/4
Tues. 3/10
Thur. 3/12
Mon. 3/16
Wed. 3/18
Thur. 3/19
Tub 3/24
Thur. 3/26
Mon. 3/30
Tues. 3/31
Wed. t/ I

12-2 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
12-2 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
12-2 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
12-2 p.m.
12-2 p.m.
12-2 p.m.
3-3 p.m.
3.- p.m.

A-D Room 236
A-D Room 236
E-G Room 236
E-G Room 236
H-K Room 231
H-K Room 236
L-P Room 236
LIP Room 236
T-Z Room 213
Q-S Room 236
Q-S Room 236
T-Z Room 236Rocky Point, Route 25A

(516) 821 9111
Lake Grove, Route 25

1516) 588-1700

Steam Escaping ,
From Broken Pipe

3 Village Plaza, OAU DRIVE]

Stony Brook LESSTH
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We'll get you to Europe just like the other
airlines. But at a price that isn't considered
grand theft.

And on our scheduled service flights
we have absolutely no restrictions. No
advance purchase. No minimum stay.
No penalties.

Plus, starting May 31, we'll offer 747
service.

Ask about our 10% discount to holders
of the International Student I.D. Card.

For ---evations, call N00) 227-2888 or
your travel agent. And help put an end to
skyway rbey
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O)ur Their
magnificent view. mag-nifcenl view.

$786
-i -~ 0

round frm
Iunrestricted)

Their
incredible price.

S479
I unrestricted)

Our
incredible price.

Non stop ho Shannon. Ho Iresr eos

Transamerica
Airlines

2 ACADEMY AWARD
L NOMINATIONS

BEST ORIGINAL SCORE * BEST SOUND
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-Stff: New: Joe Bettelheim, John Busceni. Lisa
Castignoli, Cathy Delli Carpini, Eileen lenglor David Durst, Deloris
Girani, Bruce Godfieder. Dawn Pescatore, Elizabeth Quenneville,
Michael Rowe, Lori Schoenfeld Jim Scott, Roza Sigari, Glen Taverna,
Dara Tyson Scott Weissman, Bruce Wisnicki;
«oofts: Christine Foley. Ronna Gordon, Jacqui Henderson, Theresa
Hoyla, Dave Kapuvari, Gwen Kissel, James Nobles, Lenn Robbins,
Raymond Stallone, Scott Whitney, Peter Wishnie,
Rod Woodhead;
Ars: Julian Arbus Lindsey Bi}* Judy Bohor Ooug Eddson, Betty
Gtlfand. Lisa Goldsnlth, Alan Golnick, Patricia Grene, Nell Hauser,
Brad Hodges, Armando Machado, Steve Osman, Lynn Perez,

Michael Saputo, Sara Schenk. David Schulenborg. Steve Weber;

po«te"afty: Suzanne R3otlon. David Jame, Frank Mancuso. John
Moomaw, David Morrison. John P-bIes. Thomas Shin. " l

I

- - ... . .. .-

I

We commend Polity for pursuing the matter and taking the
'University to court. The present condition of the Langmuir lot
is unacceptable and does not serve as an adequate replace-
ment for parking spaces lost to faculty and staff use.

If the University will not abide by the agreements which it
signs, then let justice be served in the courts.

Correction
In the Feb. 11 issue of Statesman, a motion at the Polity

Senate by Toscanini College Treasurer Arthur Spiegel was
incorrectly reported. Spiegel's motion called for the Polity
Senate to uphold a parking agreement between former acting
University Richard Schmidt and former Polity President David
Herzog and for Public Safety officers to refrain from any
further ticketing of cars parked by Toscanini and Sanger

, colleges, as well as having the fines already imposed by
Public Safety to students parking in those areas rescinded by
the University.

This means that the hall in
question was left without an
RA when the semester began.
The selection committee met
this semester and has made a
choice. This choice has not been
accepted by the quad director
who has yet to make any deci-
sion either way. The result is
that the hall is without an RA
and is thus missing all the ser-
vices that an RA can provide.

This situation represents an
arbitrary and capricious denial
of students' rights by the quad
director through his procrasti-
nation, and points out the flaw
in the system that in the end
leaves room for denial of stu-
dents' decisions. This also pla-
ces an unfair burden upon the
affected hall.

We urge you to hear our voi-
ces and to take action to reaf-
firm students' rights to govern
selection of their student staff
and to set guidelines that make
arbitrary denial of committee
recommendations impossible.

James B. Fuccio
Polity Vice-President

Mislaid Blame

To the Editor:
I would like to respond to the

letters of David Berenbaum
and Mace Greenfield which
appeared in two recent issues of
Statesman.

According to Greenfield, Pol-
ity is useless. He is, apparently,

trying to convince the student
body that this organization can-
not do anything right for them
or anyone else.

The campus bars were
closed. This is an irrefutable
fact. What is contestable is the
placing of blame for this action,
as well as the reduction in size
of the allowable refrigerators.
on Polity. It is clear that this
blame was indeed mislaid.
Administration, in fact, was
the key source of both these
legislative actions. In actuality.
Polity is at present lobbying
against these actions.

Greenfield also accuses Pol-
ity officials of taking office for
the sole purpose of furthering
their careers. Yet. in every
viewpoint and letter he has
written, he has made a point of
stating how many times he met
with legislators in Albany, as
well as his other accomplish-
ments.

I am a resident of Kelly A,
which is represented by David
Berenbaum. I have yet to
attend a legislature meeting at
which this hardworking sena-
tor is not oresentto give the res-
idents a report on Polity
activities. I believe that this is
the rule rather than the
exception.

Polity should, in my opinion,
be commended rather than
attacked for its efforts to make
this campus a viable commun-
ity.

Diane Levy

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

News Director Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editors Barbara Fein, Vince Tese
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Felix Pimentel, Darryl J. Rotherforth

Henry Tanzil
Assistant Business Managers Alan Federbush.

Cory A. Golloub
Assistant News Editors Richard Bourbeau. Christine Castaldi
Assistant Sports Editor Steven Weinstein
Assistant Arts Editor Marie Perez
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

Matthew Lebowitz
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Advertising Art Director Robert O'Sullivan
Production Manager James J. Mackin
Executive Director Carole Myles
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-EDITORIALS--

- Justice
When two parties sign an agreement, a binding contract

has been made. With few exceptions, this well-known princi-
ple of law is observed in every society which endorses orderly
government.

But not Stony Brook.
Last year, Polity President David Herzog and Acting Univer-

sity President Richard Schmidt signed an agreement stipulat-
ing that in the fall of 1980, the Langmuir Curve Parking Lot
would be made into a permanent facility. The reason behind
this contract stemmed from the severe shortage of resident
-student parking spaces following the conversion of the G and
H quad parking lot into a faculty/staff facility.

But it is now almost March and nothing has been done. The
new administration parking garage, the brainstorm which
was supposed to end all parking problems for good, has not
really fulfilled its purpose. Many faculty and staff members,
rather than pay a fee to park in the garage, continue to make
use of parking lots which were once designated solely for
resident students.

Open Letter to

University President

John Marburger:

On behalf of myself and other
concerned residents of my dor-
mitory, I am writing to address
an issue that is of utmost impor-
tance to this building and every
resident student on campus. The
issue is the selection process for
student staff within the dormi-
tory.

The Resident Assistants
(RSs) and Managerial Assist-
ants (MAs) are very important
to the quality of student life
within each resident hall. They
are the first line of communica-
tion between students and the
Department of Residence Life,
and also the primary source of
information regarding social
and cultural events on campus.
They also serve as peer counse-
lors and do some crisis inter-
vention work. Through their
position they become student
leaders, and are instrumental
in fostering a sense of commun-
ity within the dormitory. It is
therefore vital that the staff
member have a good rapport
with the residents of the build-
ing, and have a strong sense of
students' interests.

In order to ensure these qual-
ifications most buildings have
provisions in their constitutions
outlining student representa-
tion procedures for the selec-
tion committee. My building,
Kelly E, has explicit proce-
dures giving the college legisla-
ture the right to establish rules
for the committee. This provi-
sion is consistent with the
deeply felt convictions of the
residents here that only they
can truly decide what is in their
own best interests.

I am writing this letter
because it has come to my atten-
tion that this right of student
selection is being abrogated by
the quad director through a
number of actions that have
slowed down the confirmation
and subsequent hiring of the
selection committee's choice.
This situation began with the
resignation of a staff member
last semester within our build-
ing. The selection committee
was to meet and accomplish its
task by the end of last semester.
this deadline was not met due to
the RHD's apparent personal
scheduling conflicts with the
committee.

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief

Letters and Viewpoints are

the opinion of the writer

and do not necessarily re)lect

Statesman's editorial policy.

Send aU letters and viewpoints

to Statesman, Union Room 058
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Npeaker, arid Pro-Rally Flicks! We like
motor heads, but ie'll take absolutely
ANYBODY! Honest!

THE FRENCH CLUB
Nleets ev erv Friday at 3:30 p.m.. Roonm NAi
4006. 4th Floor Library. From now on
we will also meet everv other week on
Friday at 3:30 p.m. B e will discuss
further the trip to Montreal and
Qtlebec. Remember that March 4th and
April 6th French movies will be shown.
On March 4th. SBl 236 at 6:30 p.m. the
movie "NOUJ DEL X" will be shown.

For Mlore Information look at
advertisements in Statesman.

-

NOTICE:
POLITY

JUDICIARYMEETING
Tuesday, March 3rd, 1981

at 1 0:00 p.m.
All Judiciarv Members

PLEASE ATTEND!

T'uath Na L Eireann
(The Irish Club of Stony Brook)

is sponsoring a Round Trip Bus to
NEW YORK CITY

on SATURDAY, MAARCH 7th
Btus leaves S.B. Union on Sat. 2:00 p.m.

Returns Sun., 1:00 a.m.
Price Round Trip: $3.00

"First Come, First Served Basis
for reservations, call

- _ LIZ 6-4544

.a W l H e - o~~0"JF
_ _ _ _ _ A - f s _ H e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4,4-j
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.^^^^Are You

.^^ r ~~ B o r e I
^^r ~T'ired L onely?1

l F 'i WHO CARES?!!
|| e Don't!.

jl 'n-~~e're the

STONY BROOK
PERFORMANCE

CAR ASSOCIATION
. .~~

~~~~~~~~~~~.... -a- AMP

C alendar of Events at^^
WHITMAN COLLEGE Ad^

Saturday, 2/28 - STEELY DAN NIGHTi^^^
Sundav .3/1 - DISCO w/ D-1 -IIANY ^s^^
Tuesday, 3/3 - Kronenbourg TEE-SHIRT | e

and OTHER GOODIES Give-a-Way Raffle |
Thursday, 3/5 - LIVE MUSIC -
w/RICH SILVERMAN &MIKEMULDOON |

C.O.C.A*x-4 i. * HI
presentsl~ jn -I'

II w vv 9w re nuang ar meeting mihur.s.. f:v0

l II s.
p ' a t R m '. 2 16 . U;n i o sn. We're hoaing a 1 i

Stony Brook
SPECIAL OLYMPICS CLUB

Come attend our first orientation about the Suffolk
County Special Olympics and Special Education
Tuesday, March 10th, 1981, Union Rm. 236. 8 p.m.
Volunteer Info and Recruitment will be discussed for the
May 3rd, 1981 Special Olympics Program. All tUniversitN-
M e m~rr h e rs are= wlenl^me Inr Atfttbnd

For More Info, Contact I
DAVID BERENBAUM or LISA SIMKIN at Politv

Don't Miss-|

RADIO FRE1E LONG ISLAND |IID
Tonight at 12:02 A.M. ! [||

(right after Stardate) huh
Hosts ERIC CORLEY and MIKE YUHAS take vou into.^l|

a world which anything can and WILL Happen! //|i
On the Scene Reporter SIDNEY SCHREIBER /,/D/r

have a live report from some //////WZ
fascinating part of Long Island. ///r/

|l| uesday Flicks
i pB. presents

s5^>~~V

o n March 3rd at 7:00 and
^^^^^ ~~~~9:30 p. m. ,.

Union Auditorium
k,^1^ Tix on Sale in Box Office

_~~~~~- 0

An~0. x=
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Other major projects listed Roth and Kelly quads.

Your applications must be receiled h\ MArt ^1 RCH 25). 1981.
Mail to P.O. Box 566, East Setau ket, N. i. 1173.

Qi -A LIFICA TlO7NS: Candidatesmust e mIembers in good-
standing for {te (1) year prior to date of Dominatio.

M1ainl Clamlpus
Chairman olf the
. minillating Iofitl tll.
Ed L rbate

l Jealsil e l1ibrar\

A)- j l()

- - M -
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The equivalent of two-
worker years went into dormi-
tory and Stony Brook Union
maintenance-improvement pro-
jects during intersession.

Kevin Jones, director of the
Physical Plant, said a total of
2,753 work hours were
recorded.

The largest project involved
replacing 365 seats and backs
on auditorium seats in the
Union. The work log listed
1,200 hours.

Other major projects listed

by Jones: retiling floor and
installing bathroom partitions
in O'Neill College, installing
bathroom partitions and doors
in Irving College, installing a
new ceiling in main lounge of
Toscanini College, a half ceil-
ing in the basement and instal-
ling vandalism-proof fixtures
vandalism-proof fixtures in all
halls, retiling in several areas
of Stage XII A and Stage XII C.

Work was also done in Lang-
muir and James colleges and
Roth and Kelly quads.

CSEA ELECTIONS
Nominations for Election of Officers:

The Openings Are -

* President
^1st Vice President

2nd Vice President
Secretary

* Treasurer
* Operational Chairperson
^ Administration Chairperson
* Institutional Chairperson
* Delegate
* Alternate Delegate

and end. and we could even see
some sunshine in the afternoon.
Temperatures may climb into
the 50s. depending on how
much sunshine there is, if any
at all. Then, slightly colder air
will likely be moving in early
next week.
Forecast
Today: Lingering morning
clouds followed by developing
sunshine, breezy and cool.
Highs in the mid 40s.
Saturday: Sunshine, then
increasing afternoon clouds
with a chance of rain develop-
ing during the evening hours.
Highs in the mid to upper 40s
Sunday: Breezy with rain tap-
ering off and ending, then pos-
sibly becoming partly sunny in
the afternoon. Highs around 50.
Monday's Outlook: Mostly
cloudy and windy with occa-
sional showers.

A PPL ICA TIONS:
lplaces.:

CSEA Office
Health Science

Candidate fjsrnls are available in t t (2)

Risom 4.S(), h-M)60

0-71(7

On Moving Up
i-* - (continued from page 5) instance. The informal system
but on personal feelings of self- is based on who knows who; ties
confidence, aggression and of loyalty and dependence;
capability. More important is favors owed and mutual benefit
the understanding that busi-and protection. Therefore, it is
ness organizations are run by essential to be seen as compe-
insiders and that a college tent, to become known and to
degree, aggressiveness and know someone influential.
hard work will not get you on Byrnes related a story of a
the inside. woman who became upset over

In addition to developing another person's 10 AM to 3 PM
interpersonal skills, informal working hours. She confronted
relationships will carry you up the boss who said, "Oh, Joe has
the ladder of a business organ i- his purposes." She went
zation.through the office complaining

As you move closer to man- which she didn't see as a risk to
agement and greater responsi-her career. The truth was that
bility, Byrnes said, you should Joe knew the president of mar-
view various job assignments keting from college. Instead of
as a series of temporary steps in complaining about Joe's hours
a specific direction. Keep your she should have gone to Joe
eye open for special assign- with a proposal that he might
ments that will make you vis-have presented to the president
ible to others in the business. of marketing. This would have

made Joe look valuable, and
Byrnes stated : "If I am put- would have made the woman

ting together a committee the visible to her superiors.
people who come to mind are Communication skills are
the people I know are reliable." necessary to be received well in
If someone is just a face in the a business environment,
crowd someone who has not Byrnes said. Maintaining rela-
taken the risk of becoming tionships and getting along
known, then I am reluctant to with different types of people
hire them." "Visibility is the can be an effort. But the skill of
prelude to promotion," she knowing when, where and how
added. Byrnes related a story of to respond to people thoughtful-
a woman so busy with routine ly-choosing your words-can
work that she was reluctant to help.
take a special assignment from "Silence makes people
her boss. What she passed up uncomfortable," Byrnes said.
was a chance to become visible "Don't become so busy or
to the president of her bank. wrapped up in work that you

According to Byrnes. the have no time to talk to your co-
higher up one moves in an workers." "Just the tone of
organization. the less formal someone's voice when they are
authority becomes. An Asso-talking about you can make an
ciate Director has no formal impression on others," com-
authority to hire and fire, for mented Byrnes.

February 2 1 st - 28th

Extra 20% DiScount off our
already discounted books. Including all
books in store New & Used books.

Dorm Repairs Made

VWEATHER

_WATCH

Compiled by Meteorologists
Dave Dabour and

Peter Frank
fCourtesy of the Storms Brook

Weather Obserratory.)
Summary

The storm that gave us the
damp. dismal weather of the
past few days and dumped up to
two feet of snow across North-
ern New England is finally
moving away from us. We'll
have a brief respite from the
wet weather until a deepening
storm system now in the Mid-+--

west brings us the threat of more
-rain and wind by tomorrow
night. As the storm moves
rapidly to our north on Sunday.
the rain will probably taper off

BOOK SALE

* Texts
* Paperbacks
* Medical
* R est S!1eIers

* Technical
* Craft
* Cookbooks
* Juveniles

24ou INesconset nighway
Stony Brook, New York, 11790

(next to Burger King and Howard Johnson)
(516) 751 4299

Mon.-Thurs. 10-6 Fri. 10-9 Sal. 10-6
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LESS SERVICE?
Il <»ovnrmor Car'e% has his %-.\a! mII will bet
pat» it m» 1 I.-A).)(0 tit ore tic%\I !car for ({il ion! A t 're
n ro mui ^»il< take it aii\ morc!! (Come t l b» \alla
midfi Lbll» itly lilt oim \l<»idzla\. March 2.
1981. (l'RH11K'E) March 8th

Union AuditoriumPOLITY al 6-3673
Ask for Joanne Oldi or Jim Faiccio

THE PRE-MED
SOCIE TY

The Natimnal MCAT
Reviemv Course^

is imcR being ions mt Stm
BtrmklC (itpu11 s Startirlg 4tit

fSatulrday. Feb. 28th. Classes will
he /I(el(/ iln the Gvrnnasiumr
.starting at 8:3() a.m. You may
register <mn thle( first dav .nf classes.

eeis Sl}}5.00.

S.O, {)'

Tickets: $6.00 On Sale Now!

March 19th
2 Shows
8:00 & 'I 1:00

Pre-MEDS, Pre-DENTS,
I'rf -t]E Atl,'H SC'IENCXES:

NEED Y 1_.I TNTEER
EXPERIENCE?

Founder of "WEATHER REPORT"
I

iVBABqTickets 95.00 - ON SALE SOON!Join (h<1 P'sozhialric Hlospilal
\ Voll}lr Program

J./// r /. r f{f1 t f-fni W W l rinr l i f f It uff I o fWt I)tff.s
/for# N firm'r loc ,fH 'icn P ortp ran~s

I '41111Xf.r f *w Ii f l l'nn fat iIfi etid if lhe vear.
I '(W I fIt) r II .I' ¢ al I I fI Iit {wp t is' 'i if ( *)l . -' 6 II or.

I.Pp lo\ mir it//fic in S.Sl? ri)»Pnm 2-16

DATE: 2/27/81 --
TIME: 9::30 p.m.
PLACE: Stage XII-D -

ji Basement

W ~~ bi

ATTRACTIONS:
Beer & Munchies
Dance Contest
Mel will be D.J.

-

Latin American
Student Organization

( L.A.S.O.)
( 'lewral Meetinlg mn Marh ' 5. 1981

;it: l N I 0N R M. 2036
Ti me.: 8: 00 i. m.

ui.n'N'.nut )J' ('¢Prnllyfitlte's o'r
l1 I\ 1) Y IVEEKEND /it April

J 1 OCCASION:

Stage XII Wagner College Party

Featuring
Dh J. ICE

(Who's Chilly Nicest)
CAsG° Ol':R

-

If you
If you can't

are Dead, Stay in Bed!
get Punky, come get Funky!

/ Refreshments
Served

Basement
Affair A^

XI
^ ~AH

Jorma -Kaukonen
and Vital Parts
cT Special Guest

Chris Rush

The Heath
Brothers

Miroslav Vitous

PARTY ! I
Hendrix C 3 Sock RockersHI/UC-PONC

1) Ii F: \,lrch I. 'I .: .p', TOU W0RNAMENT
(/, ::I \ it -mt( 0: 73^ ^ ^(ASIM I,, ,,,.,, f ,o

goes

-PUNK& DISCO
on Saturday, February 28th
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WANTED
RECORDS & TAPES especially rock
albums, 1965-1980; new or used Top
cash $ paid, no collection too large. Free
pickup service. Call Glenn: 285-7950.

RIDE TO BOSTON anytime. Call Ellen at
246-4607.

WANTED TEXTBOOK for Pol-261 "Busi-
ness Law," new or used. Call 246-4720,
Jeave message for Alan.

GIRLFRIEND WITH NICE PERSONALITY, I
live off campus. Call Sundays, Mondays
or Wednesdays 5 PM to 10 PM, ask for
Nick at 368-8118.

WANTED FEMALE BASS PLAYER with
roots in Progressive-Rock-Jazz to form
band with female keyboard player, male
vocalist, drummer and guitarist. Would
like to perform the likes of E.L.P. genesis.
Yes, UK. and rock and roll. Call Bob, 234-
6208 or Mike 234-6044.

FOR SALE
6-STRING STEEL MADEIRA GUILD GUI-
TAR in very good condition with hard
case, S185, after 5:30 PM. Stage 12 Col-
lege C Room 103, Ken.

1973 FORD GRAN TORINO $1,000. 246-
9171.

1975 FORD GRANADA 40,000 mi , p/b,
p/s. excellent condition. $2,200. Call
473-4156, after 6 PM.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Refrigera-
tors and Freezers bought and sold. Deliv-
ery to campus available. Serving Stony
Brook students for the past nine years.
We also do repairs. Call 928-9391
anytime.

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS available for
sold out concert at Madison Sq. Garden,
Mar. 9 and 10. Call 246-7474.

HELP-WANTED

EARN WHILE YOU LtARN-Aggressive
campus representative wanted for unique
travel programs. Interviewing March 2-6.
Students only. Call (212) 889-7960.

RELIABLE MATURE PERSON-Service
Business Car necessary. All day Mondays
or thursdays 928-1761. call evenings.

WANT TO BE FAMOUS? The Rainy Night
House is looking for a few good acts for its
entertainment nights. Contact Lyn at
246-3316 or sln up at the Rainy Night
House.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia. Asia.
All fWds $500$1200 monthly. Sight-
seeng. Free info. Write DC, Box 52-
NY29, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

HOUSING
FURNSHED MODERN ROOM for female
graduate, staff, non-smoker only Four
miles to SUNY, $35 utilities included.
588-9311.

PERRY, You sure pick a crazy way to be in
Statesman Next time you want to jump
out of d window I don't want to be there
heart attacks don t thrill me, seeing you
alive and happy does

LOOKING FOR A BIZARRE EVENING? The
Rainy Night House is having a talent show
Thur Marc. 5, at 9 PM See you there
Aloha!

LIZ-The chemistry's just right Won't you
be my unknown? -Your Solution

DOUBLE TROUBLE--Kid and me here
wanta saddle-up with you two bubbling
fun-lovers so reply for meeting' -Butch
and Sundance

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FLORENCE from your
loving brother Czar Nicholas Hi of
Northport.

TO MY FRIEND who stripped in front of
James College on Friday night-if you did
that for $5 what will you do for $ 10? Love,
Brown Eyes P.S. Was the rice bugged?

DEAR P C.-4 love you. Happy T. M Love
B. T.

ROOM FOR RENT--Nicely furnished and
carpeted Walk SUNY and bus transporta-
tion to all areas. $185/mo. includes all
utilities. 751-4909.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT-Quiet
3/person house, large kitchen, living
room, fireplace, washer/dryer, 5 min.
from campus, $180/mo. includes utili-
ties. Mature female preferred. Call 981-
5947.

1 ROOM COMPLETELY FURNISHED
across from South P-Lot. Walk to campus.
Private entrance, bathroom, and fire-
place, We would like to rent this room to
someone who is a non-smoker and with-
out a car. Woman preferred. Monthly rent
including all utilities is $185. Call 751-
3783 between 6-8 PM. Available Feb. 25.

MATURE FEMALE FACULTY looking for
same or reliable graduate student to
share secluded 4/room apartment in Port
Jefferson Village. S155/mo. includes
heat. Call 246-6792 days
- 928-5391 eves. March 1 st occupancy.

SMITHTOWN MAJESTIC 4/BEDROOM,
2/2 bath, Colonial, Fullwall fireplace in
den, loads of extras. Parklike acreage,
$74,990. Call Joan at De Simone, 234-
0066.

ROOM FOR RENT 1/4 mile from campus,
$100 plus 1/5 utilities. 751 -3897

CUSTOM COLONIAL 5/BR, 3 baths, cen-
ter island kitchen, den brick wall fireplace,
banquet dining room, music room, maids
qtrs., slate foyer, nite club bsmt., carpeted
throughout, dbl. garage, professionally
landscaped, 1 acre, deck, patio, 20x40
pool, extras. $165.000. 516-757-3624.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Private home
separate entrance, two rooms with full
bathroom, includes all utilities, fully car-
peted, four miles from SUNY. Call 736-
3477 in morning.

LOST & FOUND
LOST one brown leather wallet contain-
ing invaluable ID. The contents are
extremely important. Sizeable reward.
Please contact 246- 741 5. Thank you.

fOUND on sidewalk by Gray College,
silver and black ring. Describe it and it's
yours. 246-6689.

FOUND Pet in the vicinity of Kelly D. Call
246-4209 or 246-3956.

LOST gold cupid earring Arlene, 979-
6516.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning. machines
bought and sold Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT, 49490 Nesconset Hwy . Port Jef-
fersonStation. NY 11776 473-4337.

LONDON MOBILE MAGIC MUSIC Mad-
ness Traveling DJ, with lights, new wve,
rock. oldies, disco, etc For a great party!
ft s magical. 928-5469

TYPING Theses, essays, etc, including
German, French, mathematics Spelling
corrected IBM Selectric Reasonable
rates. 928-6099.

TYPIST-Reasonable, experienced, sta-
tistical, medical, legal, chemical.
mechanical, electrical. No job too big or
too small. Call Jeanne anytime, 732
6086

NOTICES

$1,000 REGENT SCHOLARSHIP can be
yours High SAT score is the key SAT
review session is forming now In Port Jef-
ferson area. Fee: only $4/hr. Tutorial ser-
vices of L.I. 981-1010.

Work in Europe (Austria, Finland, W. Ger-
many, Switzerland, Norway). Info availa-
ble from Foreign Student Office, 132
Hum. Deadline Mar. 1.

Returning Students Organization first
meeting Tue. mar. 3, 5-7 PM, SBU 216.
All welcome.

The Choral Society is sponsoring a dis-
cussion of Verdi's Macbeth with David
Lawton on Wed. mar. 11, noon, student
lounge of Music bidg. This is in prepara-
tion for performance on Sat. Mar. 14 of
the original version of the opera which
will be performed by the Graduate
Orchestra, the University Chorus, the
Chamber Singers, and professional
soloists

PERSONALS
MON AMIE, You have aroused my curios-
ity. Which class? When can I meet you?

-Gene

FUZZY MAE, This entitles you to one free
dinner at any place you choose. Offer
good for 30 days. -Ilissa Sue

DAVE (the alias T T."J hope this birthday
is extra special for you cuz that's exactly
what you are--an extra special one of a
kind guy. Congratulations, you've finally
hit the big 21! You're definitely the best
/and you're even better than Loi, and it's
not only cuz it's your birthday. Luv always,
lesera. P.S. Hope you like your present it
will definitely enhance your good looks
and great bod.

HEY G-You can steal my heart anytime,
Love, Gangster.

BOBBY-Happy Belated Birthday Wish-
ing you Wednesdays without rain!

HOOTLA OWL, You know I love you and
nothing will ever happen to you again. I
will bathe you in ashes and put my
cigarettes all over your nest. Love, your
Owner

BLUE LEGGO-1 think I really could get to
like youll Love, Red Lego.

CHERI, Love of my life. Thanks for under-
standing and loving me when I jump to the
wrong conclusions and for caring enough
to accept me as I am. Here's to the future!
May it be filled with the same hapiness
and love that have made the last 16
months so great. Babe, I love you Happy
Belated Valentine's day Love now,
forever and always. -Ronnie

RANDI AND LISA, What s up? Is some
thing wrong? Are you o k 

?
Are you sure?

Just a little hi to rmy friends over on E
Lisa- -defense? Randi labia? What else
can I say except I m not from Jerseyl Love,
the ex-roommate druggie

TO ALL OF MY FRIENDS who gave me
support in my time of need- -Im glad to
know I have a family at school. Thanks for
all your love -Jess

BERMUDA 8 DAYS OF FUN IN THE SUN
with planned activities sponsored by the
Bermuda Dept of Tourism there will be a
get acquainted dance, limbo beach party,
boat cruise through the islands with
music and dancing by the Bermuda
Strollers, and a steel band concert Prices
starting at $299 For more information,

contact Fiona Bain 246-6603.

I NEED A TICKET for Jorma s late show I
have a ticket for Jorma's early show Will
buy or trade Please contact Lonnie at
246-4106

SORRY HEDGECOCK you're innocent
The guilty party will be found and pun-
ished severely GRrrrr!!! Anticipating
your visit, we are. the ever-loving

Fudpuckers

WOMEN S MUSIC JAM All instruments,
vocals welcome Need drums, conga, por-
table piano Saturday night, Feb. 28. 9
PM Call 331-3258 for details

EARN MONEY by participating in a psy-
chology study on problem solving. Earn up
to $5 and learn about psychology. all in an
hour's participation. Interested? Come to
SSB321 to sign up for an appointment.

NICK OF D- 3 LANGMUTR- IDid you get my
valentine? Sorry it was late -A James
Resident

CAROLE-Happy Birthdayl Sorry it
couldn't be more original but we run out
of time and space (but not out of best
wishes!) Love ya lots! -Lisa

CA CA-What can I say? Have a lovely
Birthday, with sugar and spice and every-
thing nice Happy birthday to best friend---
may it never end. (There's a typo should
,ead "my best ..") -Lulu

Algernon -My bottle Is yours and you
are always welcome to drink from it. My
heart throbs with love and pounds with
ecstacy Love, Charlie

BOBBY LEW-BIRTHDAY BOY_-
ROOMIE? I don t know Try studying!
Happy times. -Bruce

-ur sHE WASNBT "AWEARING any
makeup." -A.H S

STEFANIE Imy studious live in roomie)-
Congratulations on rooming into your
roaring 20s Happy birthday. Enuf said
Love. Dara (your loquacious roomie) P-S
The rat will be moving in next semester

SOCCER- STONY BROOK PATRIOTS--
' indoor tournaments starting Sat Feb 28
a. Southampton

INED CASH? Ltonel train nut will payou
cash for those old trains laying in your
attic gathering dust Call An. 246-3690

WILL DAVE LEAD HIS TEAM to victory?
Will he score many goals? Will he score
with S. G.? Stay tuned as the semester
turns.

THE SWINES DO IT IN WHITE GLOVES!
Party with us tomorrow night, 10 PM at
the Swine Suite. We hope you are able to
come.

S S DON T SLEEP SO MUCH (sorry I
woke you tho). SC Next time go swim-
ming with us. SS: Don't sleep so little
{really sorry I woke you!). Thanks for VD
surprises!! Love. STM.

EDGAR CAYCE STUDY GROUP forming
on campus. Interested, call Rich 751-
3897

DEAR DIANE. ANNA, GAIL, GERI, Debbie,
Lisa, dianne, I love you all for making my
birthday the best! Long live lack Daniels
and happy birthday Anna! Love, Audrey

SPACE IS THE PLACE-Saturday
(2/28/81) 8 PM Come party A-1. Music
and great people. -Lowlife

ALL-AMERICAN7QIMOI?Q? All you need
to do is show them you're outstanding,
Neal Go for it!!!

1 AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, and the
Life," says Jesus. "Anyone who follows
after me will not be walking in the dark,
but will have the Light of Life'! Jesus
Christ is my Lord and Saviour, and I love
him. --Jim McCoy

TOM when we made it did you hear a bell
ring? Oh, my passion pains me. please
restrain me. I love you. -ME

KELLY A 224--Thanks for Thursday
night. Let's not do it again soon. -222

MARC Duquesne forever' Snort all the
way Can we still? Congrats to you! Con-
nie loves you! Love always. Cucumber
and the Mook, Gook, and Spook
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The main objective of the Women's Intramural

program, according to the women's intramural
Coach Leslie Hickox is to, "offer something for
everybody."

'There are 14 activities being offered for the
spring semester. The present sport is co-ed
volleyball. Co-cd Innertube basketball is the next
on the agenda and entrees for this sport will be
taken up until March 2. These two are the top
co-ed sports of the season. Hickox is looking
forward to introducing co-ed ultimate frisbee, and
she wants to make this as popular as the other two
co-ed sports.

Hickox, during her course of dealing with
students on campus fround that academics was a
main concern of many of the students. She "can
understand the academic pressures." She then
went on to say that "I've been faced with the
realistic attitude of the students and it is
academically oriented. I can respect them and I
want to offer them every possibility to take part in
this program."

These nresscures havPo not- hindp~rM/ th1>pJLheseal krssrivaeasAcv %jLILI har Io hnlrUe the

(continued from page 12)

the women, Hovey cited
co-captains Cabrera and Beth
O'Hara, who is a hurdler, and
shot-putter Lilla Sexton as three
members who performed
consistently excellently in the
meets and brought in many
points for the team. However,
Hovey said, "I really stress
personal goals." All of the
women, she added, had "been
working hard land j have
improved their times."

On April 1, the Stony Brook
Women's Track Team will begin
their outdoor season bv

competing against Barnard, a
division I team. Stony Brook, of
division III, will, during the
season, meet with many "high
power schools," according to
Hovey, like Temple, LaSalle,
Westpoint, and Barnard. The
team has, training with them for
the spring season, eight
additional women who will
expand the team to 21 members.
However, the women who
competed throughout the winter
possessed, according to Olivier,
"a lot of guts-a lot of courage. I
hope the spring season is even
better."

intramural program. "It is going to take a lot of
publicity and encouragement of the students to
support the intramural program. In the last
months, I have seen gradual interests and good
participation in volleyball," Hickox said.

The aspect of the program that has impressed
Hickox the most is the quality of the playing,
along with the students enthusiasm.

For example, in volleyball the Kelly A Bombers
defeated Dreiser, 15-1, 15-6 on Tuesday. The
Breathers downed the Rock Lobsters, 15-11, 15-7,
and the SOYK forfeited their first game to the
Peppers, and then went on to lose the second,
15-1.

During Thursday's playing, The Conglonerates
lost to H-Quad, 15-9, 15-4. Budd Dudd's creamed
Ben Bombers, 15-3, 15-12. Pheonix got stomped
by Pegasus in three games, 1-0, 0-7, 15-7 and the
Nonames forfeited to Ammann.

Intramural sports are going to be played
throughout the entire spring semester, in the
effort, Hickox said, to "rank as much recreational
competition as possible."

Intramural Program

Designed to Spur

Recreational Competition

Track Builds Spirit

-CLASSIFIEDS
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defeat.

By Frank Estrada
The Stony Brook Patriots Soccer Team finished

their outdoor season in November by sharing a
championship crown with Trenton State in the
Eastern Colleges Athletic Conference. "We want to
play soccer all year round," said Coach Chris
Tyson. So soccer now continues, but indoors.

The Patriots are in for a weekend full of soccer
as they will take part on two indoor tournaments.
Tomorrow, the Pats will go to Southampton
College to compete in the annual Southampton
indoor soccer tournament. On Sunday they will be
representing the Brook in the first annual Arrows
Invitational Tournament (AIT) sponsored by the
New York Arrows of the Major Indoor Soccer
League (MISL).

Tomorrow's tournament will be a one day
affair. Eight teams will be fighting in the

Southampton gyms The schools scheduled to

compete ae: Rhode Island, Southern Connectiut,
Dowling, Hoftsa, New York Te&, Suffolk
County Community College <SCCC),
Southampton and Stony Brook. Twenty-minute

me wil be played until a champion de IL
Lat yeps victon woe the Ptanien of Adiphi.
Th Ptrio' fist fme will be at 10 AM aint
SOC,,

m

Big SS
By Jacqueline Henderson
"As a team,' ) said sprinter

Janet Olivier, " we tried hard; we

did pretty good for how hard we
tried." last Saturday, at the
East Stroudsburg State College
Invitational in Pennsylvania, the
Stony Brook Women's Track
Team competed in the final
meet of a season that was full of
a lot of effort and many
personal victories. Unlike most
of the large teams that they
competed against, only 12
women made up Stony Brook's
team of indoor throwers,
sprinters and middle and long
distance runners.

However, despite this
handicap, the team appears to
have had, if not great success
technically in the meets, a lot of
success in building up their
personal strength and spirit.
"The team," said distance
runner Suzanne Bollon, "isn't
big enough to think about
winning invitationals, which is
what most of the indoor meets
were; however, we can still
concentrate on winning our
individual events."

The team, from November to
February, competed against
Barnard, Nassau Community
College, Yale, East Stroudsburg,
Clarion (PA), Southern
Connecticut and, at Cortland a
few weeks ago, Syracuse,
Cortland, Comell and Alfred.
Having only 12 women to
compete in many events, the
team was spread thin at the
meets, but "picked up points in
different events," according to
Bollon. She went on to add that
"the performance of the team
would have been a lot better if
the season hadn't been broken
up by intersession."

StaTesman/Felix Pimental

TRACK COACH KIM HOVEY warms up with some of her runners.

The general mood of the team
following the indoor season was
one of optimism. Irma Cabrera,
a middle distance runner and
co-captain of the team, felt that
the season was a success partly
because "it gave us a chance to
get into shape." Coach Kim
Hovey also felt that the team
gathered more strength during
the season. In addition, Hovey
spoke of the enthusiasm and
committment of the team
members. "They enjoy it," she
commented. "The members are
concerned with the athletic, not
just mental aspects of life here."

When asked about Hovey, the
women all attested to her
fairness, encouragement and
ability. "She's a great coach,"
said Janet Olivier, "she
encourages you-makes you
want to strive." Added Bollon,
"you don't have to be the best
runner. She still cares."

As for the team members
themselves, "they're terrific,"
said Cabrera. "Out of an the
schools, we had the most spirit.
We cheered for each other no
matter who was running."
Although she spoke highly of all

(continued on page I )
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The AXF on Sunday wif be the start of a

three-week long activity for the Patriots. The

tournament consists of 63 teams of both sexes and
all ages sorted into several divisions Games will be

played nights and weekends. Stony Brook is in the

"men over 18" division along with three other

teams: Dowling, SCCC and C. D. Huasc an. This

division meets Sunday morning These games are
50 minutes long and follow MISL rules.

This Sunday, the Patriots will play SCCC at
8:30 AM On March 8, Stony Brook will be
exchanging kicks with C. D. Huascaran at 9:30
AM. The final Sunday, March 15, the Pats witt be

dueling with Dowfing at 9:30 AM. The AIT games

will be held at Studo 25, located at 620 Route 25

in St. James, 10 minutes from campus. Admission
is free.

The ten Patriots selected by Tyson to represent
Stony Brok ae: goalkeeper Phi LIsko,

m-Aielder Elas Coutas, fullback Kevin Woods,
mAhfttr Charts Moiae, striker Mm CusAckL

midfider Caesar Campbel, striker Jabez Ge-t,
midfielder Danny Nieves, Hrer At6yy
GCifemtein and, his debut with the A,
nda der 'Keith Cois ng "we've b e
MgiftkSkhf." TgVsM sid.

mr- --- - w -- --
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THE INSIDE TRACK

Hockeyat Skats Skt

To Chlill~ing ins
. By Raymond Stallone

It was all over and Gregory Kwas slumped into a hard chair in

the home team's dressing room at Nassau Coliseum and silently

replayed the most important hockey game of his life in his mind.

While the Patriots' first-string goaltender relived the intense

moments of last Saturday's critical matchup with William Pat-

erson College, 14-year-old Courtney Kwas. in a reassuring move,

huddled next to his idol and older brother, trying to share the
defeat.

ThePatriots did not lose to Paterson, having skated to a hard-

fought 3-3 tie, but, for all practical purposes, they had been

beaten in their drive for a berth in the Metropolitan Collegiate
Hockey Conference playoffs.

Desperately in need of a two-point victory, the Patriots came

up short against Paterson, and in Kwas' mind, it was because he

could not come up with the big save.

"We totally ovutplayed Paterson for 60 minutes and one mistake

cost us a win." Kwas said. "I can't believe, I let that shot go in."

That shot was a hot blast from Danny Onove of the Pioneers

with less than five minutes remaining in the contest. That shot

deadlocked the score and ruined the Patriots' plan of using the

campaign's final regular season home game as a gateway to the
Division II playoffs.

"Look, we had 15 guys play their hearts out and we did not miss

out on the playoffs because of one goal," Patriot head coach Bob

Lamoureux said. "In a certain way, they are champions."

Capturing a conference championship in 1981 is almost an

impossibility since Stony Brook can only qualify for the playoffs

through the back door route. Paterson must lose its remaining

contests while the Patriots wrap up the campaign this weekend

with games against Binghamton and Fairleigh Dickinson.

But you know, if you had watched the performances of players

like Kwas, John Keigharn. the conference's top goal scorer, rich

Katz and the Callagy brothers (Chris and Frank) over the course

of the year, you would have seen a special quality develop. I'd call
it dedication.

Keeping pace with the academic and social demands of a major

university like Stony Brook is, on occasion, a grueling feat. Now,

couple that with the life of a college hockey player at Stony Brook

and the result is usually life in the fast lane.

Practice two nights a week at midnight. Games two or three

times a week including weekday afternoon contests. Still not

forgetting it's a 40-minute hike for home games at Nassau Coli-

seum. It is not easy being a hockey player, but when you see their

output level on the ice, you kind of get the idea there's a reward-
ing feeling flowing within.

No intercollegiate sport at Stony Brook requires more physical

skills and conditioning than ice hockey and apparently, that's a

point not lost on the student government, which funds the hockey
program.

In 1973, an energetic undergraduate named Carl Hirsh built

the foundation of the Patriots hockey club. With a financial boost

from Polity, Hirsh and friends organized the team and scheduled

games.
'Back in '73, we felt that a hockey program could grow at

Stony Brook," said Hirsh, who served as the club's general man-

ager through the 1970s and is now the director of marketing and

public relations at Nassau Coliseum. "Polity always supplied

adequate funds since interest picked up every year. I'd say we've

been pretty successful especially with Bob Lamoureux at the

helm. The program has come a long way."

Yet it has, when you consider the shaky start of Stony Brook ice

hockey. "There were some officials in Polity who were not con-

vinced that student activity fees should be used to rent ice all over

Long Island for a group of student-athletes to skate on," said John

Quinn, a Newsday sportswriter and a graduate of Stony Brook

(class of '77). "So, some genius at Polity came up with the sugges-

tion that the patriots play on Roth Pond," Quinn said. "We

would've played on the pond except that we could not put up

enough seats to accommodate our fans," Hirsh remarked.

Well, everything was sorted out and the program has grown to

the point where the Nassau Coliseum, Long Island's premier

sports facility, serves as the Patriots home arena.

The Patriots, however, may not be long for the Coliseum since

there's a movement afoot to construct an ice arena on campus. "It

would be great," Hirsh said. "With a rink on campus, the next

step would be ECAC varsity status for the hockey team."

And. it might even progress to the point where the hockey team

realizes the dream of every intercollegiate squad-Division I
status.

There's a red hot race among some teams on campus for the

coveted prize of winning Division I certification and becoming

the University's showcase team. Right now, most observers

believ that hockey has virtually no chance of attaining the

Division I level. You may choose to agree. I, for one, can't

(RA oow Stsibne ise a reaur Statean

by Foments Track
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Pat Soccer to Move Indoors
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